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I Special maintenance to Mudikkal SBC between ch.4.30km and 7.75km

L I PVIP - Improvements to Marampilly SBC near Ch. 1.2 KM

I Iyrt.: Keclammg and reconstructing the FC of Thamarachalpuram SBC near
| tstherftavu

f Vly - Provrdrng protection works to Vazhakulam SBC near Block Office

distribution nperiod nin Mazhuvannooi branch canal and its Jistributors.
PVIP - Annuar -"t,"nun
M.D. from Ch.1700m to tail end palakkattu chira F.S.

PVIP - Annua, -"tr,"rrun
etc. in Kizhakkambalam branch canal and its distributois. I

PVIP - Urgent special maintenairce between ch.0m to 2000m of kadamattom MD l

J

A

;

6

7

8

9 PVIP - Urgent special maintenance between Ch.0.5 km to 7.55 km
10 PVIP - Urgent special maintenance between Ch.7.55 km to g.575 km
11 PVIP - Urgent special maintenance between Ch.8.575 km to 9.575 km
"J.2 PVIP - Urgent special maintenance befween C}'9575 km to 10.575 km
IJ PVIP - Urgent special maintenance between Ch.10.575 km to 11.g25 km
1.4 PVIP

PVIP

- Urgent special maintenance befween Ch.11.g25 krn
- Urgent special maintenance between Ch.12.7 km to

to 1,2.7 km

14.00 km15

16 PVIP - Urgent special maintenance between Ch.14 km to 15.3 km
PVIP - U.g"r,t rp..i
PVIP - Urgent special maintenance between Ch.16.3 k- to 173 L-
PVIP - Urgent rp..i"l -^inffi

1,7

18

19

19 PVIP - Urgent special maintenance befween Ch.1g.3 km to 19.5 km
20

21

PVIP - Urgent special maintenance between Ch.i9.5 km to 20.7 km
PVIP - Urgent rp..i"l .nui'

22 PVIP - Rectification works to closimng breach to Mazhuvannoor breach to
mazhuvannoor branch canal near Ch. 4600 m.

.J

;
PVIP - Rectification works and closimng leakage to HLC near Ch.z4,km

rvlf - Provrdrng lining near ch.3 Km ofKorenchery Branch canal to prevent
leakage.
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25 PVIP - Proection works in First Klvl of Karukappilly M.D.

PVIP- Proection work to prevent leakge ch.750m to 850m of chithrapuzha MD

PVIP Protection work in between ch.500m of pancode MD

26

27

28

29

30 PVIP-MLA-LAc-ADS-construction of cut and cover 6th km of pallikkara MD and
Construction of bund road in 2nd km of Karukappi.lly MD
PVIP-ArrnualmaintenanceofAluvabranchcanalr,offiJI

32 PV lP-Annual maintenance of Ambunad M.D, Bhoothaneal M.D & pazhansanad M f)
JJ PVIP-Annual maintenance of Mudikkal branch canal from ch. 0

Pallipram MD
to 7.751(m including

34 r v rr-Annual marntenance of Marampillv SBC and Vazhaknlam SRC

35 PVIP-Annual maintenance of Mecherimolam MD
36 r v lr-Annual maintenance of Thamarachalpuram SBC from ch-0Km r., 6K,,.,
J/

near
PVlP-Rectification works to preventing leakage to Aluva branch canal
ch.6.1OKm just after the aqueduct.

38 r v rr-Annual marntenance of Edppally Branch canal from Ch_7 fo 1l Krn ,n17_1e
39

from
PVIP-MLA-LAC-SDF-RecIifi cation work i., bundffi
ch.6.2 to 7.2km

-

40 r v rr-A.nual marntenance of Mazhuvannoor Branch canar from ch.7 to 11 Km 2077_
18

4l r v rr-''unual marntenance of Mazhuvannoor Branch canar from ch.5.20 to g.50 Km
PVIP-Amuul -"i.rt.n"
PVIP-Annual -"tr,,"rt

42

43

44 PVIP-Annual maintenance HLC from Ch.24.00 Km
Branch Canal From 0 to 2.00 Km

to 24.372 Km and Kolenchery

4J r Y rr-Arlnual marntenance of Kolenchery Branch canal from Ch 2. nn]f.^ rn tt aA |/
46 PVIP-Annual;

1000m Poothrikka MD between ch.' to 2.4g Km Mangattor MD , and tvlangattor Fsbetween Ch.0 to 1.04 Km

-

47 r v rr-.annuat malntenance of Vadayampady M.D. from Ch.0.00 Km to 3.65 KmPariyaram M.D. Ch.0.00 to 3.65 Km and Kurinli e.C. O.OO to 1.16 Km
48 r vrr-l rnuat marntenance to puthenkcruz M.D. from Ch.0.00 fo R 5o Km
49 PVIP-Annual maintenance to Mamala M.D. fro,,' chn. 00 to 2.g2Km, puthencruz

M.D. from Ch.0.3.55 Km and Velloor F.C. From Ch.0.00 to 1.25 Km

-

50 r v rr--f\nnual marntenance to pinarmunda M.D. befween from ch.0.00 to 5.g3 Km
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and Pinarmunda F.C. between Ch.0.00 to 1.25 Km
PVIP-Annual maintenance to pallikkara M.D. between from ch,0.00 to o.ss Km and
Erumely M.D. between Ch.0.00 to 1.92 Km
PWP-Annual maintenance to Vadavukode M.D. from Ch.0.00 to 3.60 Km
PVIP-Annual maintenance to FACT feder canal from Ch.0.00 to 3.50 Km
PVIP-Annual maintenance to Mangalthu Nada M.D. from Ch.0.00 io 5.07 Km
PVIP-Annual maintenance to Link canal between Ch.1200m and 2500m
PVIP-Annual maintenance to Karukappilly M.D. from Ch.4.05 to 7.00 Km anJ
Kadamattom M.D. 0.00 to 2.5 Km

PVIP-Annual maintenance to varmboor M.D. (LLCJ from ch.0.00 to 2.ss Km,Mazhuvannor F.C. 0.00 to 1.58 Km and Kadakkanaa, ff.,f.n. 0.00 to 1.96 I(m
PVIP-Annual maintenance to perungala MD@
Kaninadu M.D. between Ch. 0.00 to 1.62 Km
PVIP-Annual maintenance
Km

to Mazhuvannoor Branch canal from Ch.g.50 Kn

r v rr-,.unual marntenance to Irapuram right M.D. from Ch.0.00 Kmirapuram left M.D. from 0.00 to 5.60 Km
PVIP-Annual maintenance to Hrc r.offi
pVlp-Annual maintenance to HLC fro_ ch.zz.ffi
PVIP-Annual maintenance
Canal.

between Ch.4.60 Km to 7.00 Km of Kolenchery Branch

PVIP-Annual maintenance to HLC fro_ ClrZt.OO K_ tJZlOil
PVIP-Annual maintenance
9.50 Km

bo,Kizhakkambalam Branch Canal from Ch.t.S0 K"l -t"

to 2.55 Km and
PVIP-Annual maintenance to.perumani Mil; ChJJ0 K_Valampur M.D. starting HLC upto 1.96 Km
PVIP-Annual maintenance
7.80 Km

to Kizhakkambalam Branch Canal from Ch;l0K_;
PVIP-Annual maintenance to Manglathu "mKm and Mangalathu Nada Nort U.6. frorrro.oo ;;?;; K*_r v rr-annual marntenance to Link Canal between Ch.0.00 m to 1200 m
PVIP-Annual maintenance ro Karukap[pilly M.D. between Ch.0.00 ro +.05 Km
PVIP - Urgent side protection^w_ork, ,o p."u
Chengara in Kunnathu nadu G.p.

}::ffi"""" 
works to Thamarachatpu**

PVIP-Aanual maintenance- cleatiug blqckages in q?hon, culvert, cut und .ou". "I
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in Mazhuvannor branch canl and its distributoreis . HLC from 17 .71.6 to 24.312 and its
distributories, Kolenchery branch canal upto 4.6 and its distributories- 2018-19

PVIP- Annual maintenance -clearing blockages in syphon, culvert, cut and cover etc
in Link cana.l, Kizhakkamabalam branch canal and its distributories, poothrikka MD
and its distributories, Vadayampady MD

PVIP-Annual Maintenance to HLC 17.716 K m to 22.500 Km

PVIP-Natural calamify-Rain damages-Reconstruction of canal and inspection road
from ch:2.3 km of Link canal

PVIP-Natural calamity-Reconstruction of washed out culvert and side protection wall
of the inspection road at ch: 22.500km of HLC

PVIP- Reconstructing damaged and breached portion between ch: 1.06 km and t.tskm
of Pinarmunda FC

PVlP-Rectification works at ch: 1.460km and 1.5g0 km of Kadamattom MD
PVIP -- Natural calamity- Rain damages-Rectification works to pariyaram M.D at
ch:0.8km

PVIP - Rectification work to prevent reakage near ch. 3.5km of Kol.r,.h.ry B.u.r.h
Canal

PVIP-Annual maintenance-crearing blockages in syphon, culvert, cut & cover etcl
Link canal, Kizhakkambalam branih canar-and its d^istributories, poothrikka MD and

Kanjiramattom MD , Edakkattuvayal MD, Thiruvankulam MD and its distributories
PVIP-Annual maintenance-_clearing blockages in sypho.,, culvert, cut und .ou., Iin Mazhuvannor branch canl and its distribJoreir. , Hlc from 77.716 to 24.372 and ts
distributories, Kolenchery branch canal upto 4.6 and its distributories
PVIP-Annual maintenance to HLC 17.716 km to 19 km
PVIP-Annual maintena".e HLC-ISG: 20 k-
PVIP-Annual maintgnan". lo HLC-ldr t k--

_-::--:-:--1-rvrr-Annuat malntenance to HLC 2i km to 221500 km
PVlP-Constructtor of .ou"
Kadamattom MD including raising of side wal'l
PVIP-LAC-ADS-Protection and Renovation

::ld.letw:en *t015T-lg ch.1565m and renovation works to Mangalathunada MD-
bund road in ch.3650m to 4250m in Mazhuvannoor G

PVP-LC.C-ADt-t.ot".,tort
left side bund road between ch.2/500km to ch.5/000km in Mazhuvannoor

PVIP-MLA-SDt-n.:"tOt
orancn canal trom ch.6.5km to 7km incruding link road upto Mar KouFilose schoor
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s? | PVIP-Natural Calamity-Rain damages-Urgent rectification works in between
I ch:l.460km and 1.580km of Kadamattom MD

94 | PVIP-Natural caiamity-Rain damages-Reconstruction of canal and inspection road
I from ch:2.3km of LinI< canal

95
PVIP-LAc-ADS-Protection and Renovation works to Mazhuvannoor Branch canii
left side bund road between ch.2/500km to ch.5/00km in Mazhuvannoor Grama
Panchayath lst reach

96
PVIP-MLA-SDF-Constructing a bridge across pVIp Vadarucode MD at
Mullackathazham in Vadavucode Puthencruz panchayath

97
PVIP-MLA-sDF-constructing a bridge across Kizhakkambalam 8."".h c"n-rl ,t .l_
7.9lan by connecting bund road to Kaithakkad in Kunnathunadu Grama panchavarh

98
PVIP-MLA-sDF-constructing a bridge ".toffi
1.=2S5a]takLad rl Kurrathur ma panchayath

99 f vlf-SljKt'- Rectification works to preventing leakage to Thumar"chalp*arn sBC
near ch.1.skm-ch.t.Skm to 1.54km.

100 r v rr-JDKt- Kectfrcatron works to preventing leakage to Thamarachalpu.am sBC@'
101 r v rr-Jrri(r- Kecrrncatlon works to preventing leakage to Thamarachalpuram sBC

near ch.1.Skm-ch.1.5gkm to 1.6zkm.
I)I/YT) .l^T\F h . 

^ 
..102 r v rr -orJ.r\.c- I(ecrrncanon works. to preventing leakageof syphon near ch. 3.5km of

Thamarachalpuram SBC
103 r v rr -orJr\.r- 

^ecrrlcanon 
works to preventing leakage of rhamarachalpuram sBC

near ch.3.5lkm - just after the syphon.
104 r v ' -orJr\r'-rr eclurca.ron woKs to spouts, transition wall of pipe syphon at ch.0.10km

of Vazhakulam SBC, 0.50km of Marampilly SBC and preve'iirrg t"rL"gu n"", 
"h. 

ik n
of Marampillv SBC.

105
r v rr -r\rul'ruau0' worKs ro prevent leakage at ch:0/050 and,01250 0flrapuram IeftMD

-

106 r v rr-Kecnncarlon works to prevent leakage at ch;0/050 km .,f K"drLLr,,l7 trifi
107 PVlP-Rectification works for prevent Ie Akatte ^l .h'n/n(nL- ^fI-^^,,-^- -:-Lr r/r\
108 PJr_IB- _SO_&F-Left s ide bun dlaising it ch?

PVIP-SDRF-Rectification rvork, to Chitlu,
PVIP-SDRF-Rectification *orki tn Mr-,I

LtErrL tv,JJ
5Om nf V".l^""h^^'|,, l, n

109 rpuzha MD at ch: 0.600km

-

a A.zIT) cr nh.t Annl,^110

111

1.1,2

113

114
llJ

llo
117

118

119

r20
12r
122
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t23 PVIP-SDRF-Rectification works at ch: 01200 of Perumani MD
124 PVIP-SDRF-Rectification works at ch 01700 of Perumani MD
125 PVIP-SDRF-Rectification works at ch:2/000 of Perumani MD
126 PVIP- SDRF-Rectification works at ch 21100 of Perumani MD

r27
PVlP-SDM-Rectification works near ch:1.1700 of Manealathunada west MD
(Mathukutty)

128
PVIP-SDRF-Rectfication works near ch: 21300 km of Mangalahtunada west MD
(Mathukufty)

129
PVIP-SDRF Rectfication works near ch:1/500 km of Mansalathunada North
MD(Kuttippilly MD)

130
PVIP-SDRF- Rectification works near ch:1/000 km of Manealathunada North
MD(Kuttippilly MD)

131
PvlP-sDRF-Mangalathunada MD between ch 4lz50km to 4/600, inside cut & cov".
at ch:3/250,11000-21000 excess silt removal for water distribution

132
PVIP-SDRF- Mazhuvannoor branch canal excess silt removal between ch:91500'
10/500- excess silt removal

1.33
PVlP-SDM-Rectification works of spouts /sluices in Kolenchery b."r.h c"*ol,
Karukappily MD, Kadamattom MD& HLC

134
PVIP-SDM-Rectificaiton works of spoutr/rl.,ffi
Irapuram left MD and right MD "

135
rvlP-SDRl-Rectification works of spouts in Mangalathunada MD, Mangalathunada
North MD, Mangalathunada west MD, Manealathunada west (FC).Keriakkenadrr r\rlr

1,36
PVlP-sDRF-Rectification works of spout / rtui."ii" vd"*bo- l6@c;,
Valamboor (HLC), Mahuvanoor FC

137
rvrr-JrlKt- Kadamattom MD near ch: l/590 km_l.gg0 km_Removal of excess silt for
water distribution

138
PVrr-sDRl-'Kadamattom MD near ch: 1,1460, inside cut & cover.Removal of excess
silt for water distribution

139 rvlP-sDRl-Rectification works to right bund of vadavucode MD at ch: 2.30km
140 rVIf-sDRl- Rectification works at ch: 0.55km of Link canal
1,47 PVIP-SDRF-Rectifi cation *o
143

PVIP-SDRF-Kadamaftom MD near ch: 1.00km-Removal of ex.ess silt for water
distribution

PVIP-sDRF-Rectifi cation *@
westMD

350m of Mangalathunada144

1.45 r v lr-Annual marntanance ol Niaralloor MD from ch o +n,> qz,L^
746 PVIP-Annual maintanance of Eraoou-ffi
147 PVIP-Annual maintanance of Kizhakkambaram Branch canal from ch. 0 km to o.roo

km

PVIP-Annual maintanance148

149
PVIP-LAC-AD9- 2016-17 improvement woits of Mannur-pulikkakuditlazham road of
Nellad of chelakkulam and bund road between ch. 0.500 and 1000 ,n un*d ,"t".riog of
Erappur.npara canal bund road between ch.0.g00 km to 1.g00 km.
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PVIP- Improvements to Karikulam MD
PVIP Rectification works to Nellad MD near ch 5850 and constructing a super passge
near Ch 5600 m
PVIP-Annual maintenance of Nellad MD and Kunnukurudv FC
PVIP-Annual maintenance of Chelakulam M D Ch. 0 to 2.92 Km
PVIP-Annual maintenance of Vilang M D from Ch. 0 to 2.4Km

PVIP-Annual maintenance of Arackappady M D from Ch. 0 to 5.4gKm

PVIP-A4nual maintenance of Kizhakkambalam Branch canal from ch. 0 to 6.3 Km
PVIP-Anngal maintenance of Ki?hakkambalam MD canal from Ch. 0 to 6.3 Km
PVlP-Rectification works to slipped portion near ch 1.2 Km and ch 1.25 I(m
Kizhakkambalam Branch canal
-H v ly-Kectncation works near ch. 2.55 km of chelakkulam MD for closirrg b.e.uch a.rd
side slip due to flood

SDRF - PVIP- Urgent rectification works to chelakkulam MD from ch 0 km to 2.92km
for preyentingside slip, breach, leakage and side protection works to canal bund
SPRF 

- fuP Flood damage -Urgent rectification works to Kizhakkambalam MD from
ch.o.o km to 1.0 km
SDRF- PVIP Flood damage -Urgent.".tifi."tiorrffi
ch.l.0 km to 2.0 km
SDRF- PVIP Flood damage -urgent rectification works to Kizhakkambalam MD from
ch.z.o km to 3.2 km
SDRF- PVIP Flood damage -Urgeni rectification ."o.r., to Kizhakkambaram MD from
ch.3.2 km to 4.5km

sPllr PVIP Flood damage -Urgent rectification works to Kizhakkamba.ram MD from
cn.+.) Km to 6.5 km

lDla ^n-Jln 
Flood damage -Urgent rectification *o.k, to Eiuppurnpur" MD f.o_ .}O.Okm to 2.10 km

IDM_ IYJP 
Flood damage -Urgent rectification *ork, to Karukulam MD from ch.O.Okm to1.10 km

SDRF- PVIP Flood damage -urgent ,."tifi."tion **L, to Karukulam MD from ch.t.okm to 2.10 km

SDRF- PVIP. Flood damage -urgent rectification *ork, to Kizhakkambaram branch
canal from ch.4.5 km to 5.5 km
SDRF- PVIP.Flood damage -Urgent rectification -m
cana.l from ch.5.5 km to 6.3 km
rrJr.. - rvlp frood damase -Urgent rectification works near ch.z.ookm chelakulamMD canal

SDRF- P'IP Flood damage -Urgent rectification -orr., to Kizhakkambala- MD ,,e",
ch.3.7okm

:Dll-^P,VP Flood damages- Silt removal of Kizhakkambrt"- nr"*t..*J fror., .t nto 6.300 km
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SDRF- PVIP- Fiood damages- silt removal of Kizhakkambalam MD from ch.O to Tail
end except ch.1.00 km to 2.0 km, Njaralloor MD from ch. 0 to ch. 2.34 urn except ch. 0
to 1.50 km, chelakulam MD from ch.0 to 2.gz km, vilangu MD from ch. o to z.+o km
and Ka{ukulam MD from ch. 0 to 3.35 km Ch.l km to 2.1km
PVIP- Annual Maintenance of V"l"
Maniunad MD

PVIP-Annual l4aintenance of Kuzhoor MD
PVIP- Protection works to th.
2500 m and near Ch 5650 m
PVIP- Urgent rectification *
canal near Ch 11300 m for the year Z01g-1;
PVIP- SDRF-EKlul-U.g.rr ..",
PvlP-sDRr-EKM-District-urgent rectification works to Nellad MD from ch 0 to 7224

PvlP-sDRF-EKlv{-District-urgent rectification *-k, to Kuzhoor MD from ch 0 to2900 m

PVIP-sDRF-EKlv1-District-Urgent iectification *ork, to Manjunad MD from ch 0 tJ2200 m

PvlP-sDRF-EKrvt-District-Urgent'removar of ,ilt fro* North Kunnakkal. MD fromd0 to 421.5 m

PVIP-SDRF-EKM-District- removal of silt from Nellad MD from Ch 0 io 7224 rn
PVIP-SDRF-EKlvI-District-Urgenr r.-orr"l ffi1500

PVIP-SDRF-EKlvI-District-[Ilgsnt removal 
"from Ch 0 to 2905 m

PVIP-SDRF.EKVI-o*'n
Ieakage near Ch 1200 m to 2000 m
PVIP-SDRF-EKTVI-Dis rrict-U rectiification works to Nellad MD near Ch 600 m
PVIP -SDRF-EKM -DIST-Urgent rectifi cation *o.krffi
Ch 0m to 16250

PVIP -SDRF-EKM -DIST-Urg"rt r".tifi."tio
10300 m for the year Z01g-20
PVIP-SDRF-EKM-District-Urgent ...tiifi 

""the year 2019-20

POVIP-SDRF-Urgent rectification works to N"tt

PVIP-SDR.F-EKr\,I-District - ent rectiification works to MD near Ch 625 mPVIP-SDRI-EKlvf -District-U rectiification works to Mani MD near Ch 650 m
PVIP-SDRF-EK]v1 -District - ent rectiification works to Maniunad MDpvlp-sDRF-EKM-Disrrict-silt ..-ou"r offi
10000 m
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PVIP-SDRF-EKlv{-District-silt removal of Valakom Branch canl from ch 10000 m to
16250 m

PvlP-sDRF-EKlvl-District-urgtent rectification works to North Kunnakkal MD near ch
1350 m

PVIP-sDRF-EKlvI-District-Urgtent rectification works to Valakom Branch canal 9150 m

PvlP-sDRF-EKlv{-District-urgtent rectification works to Nellad MD near ch 2g00 m
for the year 2019-20

PVIP-sDRF-EKr\t-District-Urgtent rectification works to overflowing poriton of
FC near upstream side of pipe slphon for the vear 201.9-26

PVIP-sDRF-EKM (Dist) urgent rectification works to LLC near ch 25300 to 25600
PVIP-sDRF-EKM (Dist) Urgent rectification works to LLC near ITC lunction
PVIP-Annual maintenance at j"
Kunnakkal MD for the year 201,9-ZO
PVIP-Annual M"ttrt.nr."
and Kuzhoor MD for the year Z0l9-20
PVIP-Annual Maintenance fo
m to 14000 m for the year Z0lg-2020
PVIP-Annual Maintenance for jungre clearance of Nellad MD & Ku;;ku;;;FC f-the year 2019-2020
PVIP-I,ILA-LAa--t_rot
canal bund road and construction ofa culvert nea. ch 11700 m of varakom Branch
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